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Thursday Afternoon, April 1, 2021

ABC TV KRDO CO SPRINGS COVERS
MRFF's FIGHT OVER BLATANTLY CHRISTIAN

VETERANS MEMORIAL IN MONUMENT, CO
“It was the threat of going into federal court

that forced the town of Monument to very dishonestly and
disingenuously sell the land the family about 288 hours ago”

—Mikey Weinstein's quote from 3/31/21 KRDO News article

Watch 2min 53sec News Segment on KRDO.com

ABC TV KRDO COLORADO
TELEVISION AND PUBLISHED NEWS ARTICLE

COVERS MRFF

City of Monument threatened with federal lawsuit
if religious memorial is not removed

Wednesday, March 31, 2021

(MRFF's summary of the ABC TV KRDO article/Emphasis Added by MRFF)

Mikey Weinstein explains to ABC TV KRDO in Colorado Springs, CO that
there are two issues with this blatantly Christian religious memorial – that it
is in a public cemetery and that the official trademarked military
emblems on it are prohibited by DoD regulations from being used to
promote religion.

Mikey also makes it clear that MRFF’s intention is not to bully the Eagle
Scout, and that MRFF holds the adults in the town who allowed the
project responsible, not the Scout. Mike Berry of First Liberty Institute
wrongly claims that the use of the DoD logos is permissible, and claims
the memorial is on private property, a claim to which Mikey responds by
explaining that the land on which the memorial sits was only sold to the
Eagle Scout’s family to make it private land just 13 days ago and
THREE WEEKS AFTER MRFF demanded the memorial’s alteration or
removal.

Click to Read Full Article And Watch 2:53 News Segment on KRDO.com

BACKGROUND:

MRFF's Fight Over Blatantly Christian
Veterans Memorial in Monument, CO

And
Highlights of MRFF's Ongoing and

Recent Battles with First Liberty Institute

CLICK HERE FOR BACKGROUND

MRFF's 15-Plus-Year Fight for the
Separation of Church and State in Our U.S. Military

Begets the Most Abhorrent Incoming Hate
This week another one of the Dregs of MRFF's Detractor Society

shared their Bigotry with us in the name of Christianity:

“You and the MRFF are nothing
but anti-Christian bigots”

You and the MRFF are nothing but anti-Christian bigots and this article has
nothing to do with Islamophobia which does not exist in the first place.
Muslims and Jews are just mad that we stole one of yours for Jesus and that
she will now have eternal life whenever the Lord chooses to take her. There
was a disclaimer anyway on this article.

May the Lord bless and use her greatly to carry forward the gospel of Jesus
Christ to her fellow soldiers and all those who come in contact with her! 

Shalom,

(name withheld)

“We recognize no sovereign but God, and no king but Jesus”

Click to Read in Inbox

“Monument”

As a veteran, an Eagle scout, and a former military dependent, you and I are
on opposite ends to the issue related to the Monument Eagle scout
project.  Frankly, I support your right to express your opinion but I also have
a right. You are infringing on the rights of others because you don’t want to
see religious references. Then don’t look. He has a right to express his
religious beliefs . If we all thought like you, we would shut you down and
your opinion would never be heard again. My email is a sign of the changing
times. We are pushing back. 

(name withheld)

To See Responses from MRFF Advisory Board Members
Sam Fairchild and Mike Farrell

Click to Read in Inbox

“A question for the founders
and supporters of MRFF”

I am a Christian, having put my trust in the redeeming work of Jesus Christ
on the cross of Calvary 56 years ago, as an agnostic PhD research engineer at
a state university, where I was on the faculty. I have no idea why I had such
rebellion and animosity for the Son of God who gave His life for my sins. I
was 30 years old at the time and I finally realized God was right and I was
wrong. [...]

Click to Read in Inbox

BOOKS BY MRFF CO-FOUNDER
BONNIE WEINSTEIN

REVEALING THE MOST VULGAR
AND VILE OF MRFF'S INCOMING MAIL

You Can Be a Good Speller or a Hater,
But You Can't Be Both

AND
When Christians Break Bad:

Letters from the Insane, Inane, and Profane

Jaw-dropping Books of Hate Mail, Threats,
and Criticisms of MRFF's Efforts that

Expose the Lunatic Fringe of the Religious Right

Click for Media, Reviews, and Ordering

PLEASE MAKE A
100% TAX-DEDUCTIBLE DONATION

MRFF is a 501C3 Nonprofit

If you prefer to mail a check, please use this link to
download a printable donation form

Please Share on Social Media
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